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Phonics: 

A. Circle the correct answer. 

1- White ______ ate grass on the tall hill.  

    a. cheep              b.  seep               c. sheep 

 
2- Hector answered the ______ with his mouth full of food. 

 

a. fon                 b. phone                c. pond 

 

3- Penny ate just one potato__________. 

         a.     chip             b. ship                 c.  sip 

 
4- I can not see the moon in the sky tonight. 

 

    a. can’t                b. cann’t                c. canot 

 
5- I am hoping to see whales today. 

 

 a. Im                  b. I’am                  c. I’m  

 

 



6- Everyone is ______ in the streets. 

a.  dancing             b.  danceing           c.  dancng 

 

7- Ginger ______ her clothes after running. 

a.  changeed           b.  changed           c.  changd 

 

8- The crow is ______ the rabbit around the yard. 

a. chaseing              b.  chasing             c.  chasng  

 

B. Put the words together to make Contractions.                                                          

     a. we will = __we’ll_______         d.  you have= __you’ve_________ 

    b.   do not = __don’t_______         e.  they are = _they’re______ 

    c. she is= ___she’s________          f. that is= _that’s___________ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

TARGET VOCABULARY:  

A. Circle the correct meaning of the underlined Target Vocabulary. 

1- Beware of the parrot. He might bite your finger. 

a. Be careful.      b.  Be playful.        c. Be friendly. 

 



2. The rotten, old tomato looks disgusting. 

a. Sad                   b. ugly                     c. sour 

 

3. Fran doesn't like when her brothers tease her. 

a. Watch             b.  make fun of         c. give advice to  

 

4. Meg could not walk on her broken leg until it healed. 

a. Got better             b. had a cast            c. grew longer 

 

5. Peg decides to wear her pink dress to the party. 

a. Will have to      b. doesn’t want to     c. makes up her mind  

 

 

 

B. Fill in the blanks with the correct vocabulary word.  

(damage,    prevent,   weaker,   flash,   bend ). 

a. Being sick could _prevent__ you from going to school. 

b. The little mouse is _weaker___ than the big cat.  

c. Tom can _bend__ down and touch his toes.  

d. The storm tonight will _damage__the cars.  

e. Did you see that _flash__ of lightning? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



VOCABULARY STRATEGY: 

A. Circle the correct answer. 

1. Our new puppy loves to nap in her doghouse.  

a. A small shelter built for a dog to sleep in. 

b. A fenced area where a dog can sleep or play. 

c. A room in a family's home set aside for a dog. 

 
 

2. The fruit here is ______ than the fruit there. 

a. Fresh                 b. fresher               c. freshest  
 

 

B. Match between column A and column B to make compound 

words. 

            Column A                                       Column B 

  lunch dog 

  hot   box 

                    ice one 

                   some fish 

  jelly cream 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



GRAMMAR: 

 

A. Which word is a VERB in the sentence below? 
1. My dad drives the car. 

  a. Dad         b. drives        c. car 

 

2. The kids jump on the table. 

a. Jump       b. table          c. the  

 

3. The river runs fast in spring. 

a. Fast          b. in              c. runs 

 

B. Rewrite each sentence. Change the verb so it tells that the 

action happened at the time shown.            

a. She opens her gifts after her birthday. (action in past) 

      She opened her gifts after her birthday. 
 

     b. The farmers planted  in the garden. (action in present) 

       The farmers plant in the garden.  

     c. The bird lay eggs in the nest. (action in future) 

The bird will lay eggs in the nest.               

 

 

      

 



Write a friendly letter to someone you know.                       

 

                                                                     _______________________ 

 

__________________________ 

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

____________________________________ 

  
  ___________________________ 
                                           

 ___________ 
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Phonics: 

C. Circle the correct answer. 

9- White ______ ate grass on the tall hill.  

    a. cheep              b.  seep               c. sheep 

 
10- Hector answered the ______ with his mouth full of food. 

 

b. fon                 b. phone                c. pond 

 

11- Penny ate just one potato__________. 

         a.     chip             b. ship                 c.  sip 

 
12- I can not see the moon in the sky tonight. 

 

    a. can’t                b. cann’t                c. canot 

 
13- I am hoping to see whales today. 

 

 a. Im                  b. I’am                  c. I’m  

 

 



14- Everyone is ______ in the streets. 

b.  dancing             b.  danceing           c.  dancng 

 

15- Ginger ______ her clothes after running. 

b.  changeed           b.  changed           c.  changd 

 

16- The crow is ______ the rabbit around the yard. 

b. chaseing              b.  chasing             c.  chasng  

 

B. Put the words together to make Contractions.                                                          

     a. we will = _________         d.  you have= _____________ 

    b.   do not = _________         e.  they are = ____________ 

    c. she is= ___________         f. that is= ____________ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

TARGET VOCABULARY:  

A. Circle the correct meaning of the underlined Target Vocabulary. 

2- Beware of the parrot. He might bite your finger. 

b. Be careful.      b.  Be playful.        c. Be friendly. 

 



6. The rotten, old tomato looks disgusting. 

b. Sad                   b. ugly                     c. sour 

 

7. Fran doesn't like when her brothers tease her. 

b. Watch             b.  make fun of         c. give advice to  

 

8. Meg could not walk on her broken leg until it healed. 

b. Got better             b. had a cast            c. grew longer 

 

9. Peg decides to wear her pink dress to the party. 

b. Will have to      b. doesn’t want to     c. makes up her mind  

 

 

 

D. Fill in the blanks with the correct vocabulary word.  

(damage,    prevent,   weaker,   flash,   bend ). 

f. Being sick could _____________ you from going to school. 

g. The little mouse is ____________ than the big cat.  

h. Tom can _____________ down and touch his toes.  

i. The storm tonight will _____________the cars.  

j. Did you see that ______________ of lightning? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



VOCABULARY STRATEGY: 

B. Circle the correct answer. 

3. Our new puppy loves to nap in her doghouse.  

d. A small shelter built for a dog to sleep in. 

e. A fenced area where a dog can sleep or play. 

f. A room in a family's home set aside for a dog. 

 
 

4. The fruit here is ______ than the fruit there. 

b. Fresh                 b. fresher               c. freshest  
 

 

B. Match between column A and column B to make compound 

words. 

            Column A                                       Column B 

  lunch dog 

  hot   box 

                    ice one 

                   some fish 

  jelly cream 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



GRAMMAR: 

 

C. Which word is a VERB in the sentence below? 
4. My dad drives the car. 

  a. Dad         b. drives        c. car 

 

5. The kids jump on the table. 

b. Jump       b. table          c. the  

 

6. The river runs fast in spring. 

b. Fast          b. in              c. runs 

 

D. Rewrite each sentence. Change the verb so it tells that the 

action happened at the time shown.            

b. She opens her gifts after her birthday. (action in past) 
      

________________________________________________ 
 
 

     b. The farmers planted  in the garden. (action in present) 

________________________________________________ 
 

     c. The bird lay eggs in the nest. (action in future) 

_________________________________________________ 
               

 

 



      

 

Write a friendly letter to someone you know.                       

 

                                                                     _______________________ 

 

__________________________ 

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

____________________________________ 

  
  ___________________________ 
                                           

 ___________ 

 


